Kamdhenu Sudharit Scheme: Under the Scheme, over 386 farmers have purchased 1730 animals. Upto 90% of subsidy is paid to SC/ST/Dhangar farmers and 75% to others. The Daily Average Milk collection is approximately 65,000 litres per day.

Milk Incentive Scheme: 40% Composite Subsidy is paid on proceeds of milk poured by farmers to Dairy Co-op Societies/Bachat Gats/Self Help Groups which are registered with the department of A.H. & V. Rs.33,21,61,051/- is paid to 9634 milk producers in the State, during the year 2017-18, thus encouraging more farmers to take up Dairy business due to remunerative price for milk.

Pashupalan Scheme: Scheme to rear calf from birth to 27 months. Upto Rs.52,800/- per calf subsidy is provided for SC/ST and Dhangar Farmers and Rs.39600/- for General Farmers.

Community Dairy Farm: Under this programme a group of minimum 5 persons as well as Self Help Groups, Farmers Club will be allowed to do farming under one roof with modern dairy farming concept with minimum 50 milch animals. Maximum subsidy upto Rs.1.00 Crore per unit is provided to the beneficiaries.

Varah Palan: The Beneficiary is eligible to purchase 2 - 20 piglets/adult pigs @ Rs.120/- per kg body weight with proportionate subsidy @74% for female and 62.5% for male. For gobar gas, maximum unit cost Rs.50,000/- with maximum subsidy Rs.37,500/- and for piggery equipment maximum permissible cost Rs.42,100/- with maximum subsidy is Rs.31,575/-. For infrastructure Rs.2,000/- per piglet.

Dairy Equipment: Various Dairy Equipments like Milking Machine, Generator Set, Shed Washer, Ceiling Fans etc are provided under the Scheme with 75% subsidy upto Rs.1.5 lakh subsidy per farmer.

THE GOA SMALL ANIMAL RESCUE MANAGEMENT SCHEME 2014: Grant in Aid Scheme has been introduced recently by the Department to facilitate bringing out control and to curb Stray Dog Menace on public roads, beaches and other public places. Rs.67,92,102/- is sanctioned under the scheme during 2017-18.

THE GOA STRAY CATTLE MANAGEMENT SCHEME 2013(MODIFIED): Grant in Aid Scheme introduced by Department through local bodies to NGOs, Gaushalas and Civic & consumer Forums to curb the Stray Cattle Menace on public roads, beaches and other public places. Rs.64,80,502/- is sanctioned under the scheme during 2017-18.

SHORT SCHEME FOR MISSION RABIES: The Mission Rabies, Worldwide Veterinary Science has been Provided Grant of Aid to carry out Antirabies Vaccination in Stray Dogs for elimination of Dog Mediated Rabies virus from the state of Goa. Rs.55,66,000/- is sanctioned under the scheme during 2017-18.